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Gendered Traditions and Sexual Acts - a
high risk affair

NIKK’s Living for Tomorrow Project
The NIKK Living for Tomorrow project takes its point of departure from the belief that inadequate
engagement with issues of gender is one of the key causes of the limited success of sex
education work with youth in the West. The project hopes to stimulate new levels of debate on the
problematising of gender issues in preventive sexual health education strategies with young people
in Baltic, Nordic and European contexts. The urgency of more effective, more youth-engaging
sexual safety work is internationally paramount today. Living for Tomorrow took shape in response
to the gender issues that lie at the heart of the HIV/AIDS epidemic. The project has been designed
to raise critical discussions of social and cultural conceptions of masculinity and femininity, along
with inter-active methods of participation.

The project in brief
The Living for Tomorrow is a three-year development and research project based at NIKK (1998-
2001) and carried out in Estonia. The first phase of the project was “capacity building” training
sessions, where participants worked to devise new strategies and methods of approaching issues
of sexual safety and gender that actively engage young people. These methods provided the
starting point for sexual health workshops with Estonian teenagers. In turn, the teenagers will
develop information tools and resources that take up issues of gender and sexual health, such as
videos, booklets and leaflets.

Living for Tomorrow draws on existing research on gender and sexual issues, including Baltic,
North West Russian, Nordic and international research on HIV/AIDS prevention and gender. An
important research aspect of the project is the collection of comparat ive data on young people’s
attitudes about gender differences, sexual behaviour and health. This all helps to inform the
project’s processes as well as provide material for future studies and comparative analyses.

The project has been set up with the intention of spawning innovative research and development
projects and future gender-focused, collaborative youth initiatives around these topics in the Baltic
and Nordic counties and elsewhere in Europe.

Challenges of inertia and indifference
While erratic media coverage lulls us into lack of concern about HIV, UNAIDS data chart that 50
million people have contracted the virus since it was identified and that HIV is currently infecting 6
million people worldwide every year. Infections occur overwhelmingly by sexual transmission (90%
heterosexual) and half of all new infections occur among young people aged 15 to 24. Deeply
affecting health, the economy, and countless personal lives, the AIDS epidemic is cited as one of
the greatest threats to global development today.

In spite of the fact that sex education has expanded since the rise of the AIDS epidemic, the
success of safer sex education in Western Europe has been limited. UNAIDS records that North
America and Western Europe have shown disturbing lack of progress in prevention. HIV infection
rates have remained unchanged for a decade and studies reveal disturbing trends among youths,
such as the recent dramatic increase of chlamydia and unexpected levels of HIV infection among
teenage girls in the UK or persistent inadequate condom use among sexually active young
Norwegians.
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Post-soviet countries struggle with rising HIV and other sexually transmitted infections, vulnerable
economies, limited education and health resources and the relative newness of gender-focussed
concerns. These circumstances, linked to Nordic prioritising of youth, health and gender equality,
newly activated dialogues with Baltic and N.W. Russian neighbours, and the implications of
increased business and leisure mobility across now visa-less borders frame the NIKK Living for
Tomorrow project in important ways.

With gender at its heart
The NIKK project is employing strategies that activate critical questioning of social traditions and
expectations about gender differences, such as assumptions about ‘natural’ masculine and
feminine behaviours that normalise high-risk sexual behaviours. It also is working to prioritise less
hierarchical, more interactive processes of involvement of young people – with questions of the
embodiment of gendered sexuality at the heart of its work. It draws attention to how gender
systems are social, cultural and historical and changing, therefore changeable. This locates the
possibility and significance of questioning and changing (gendered) sexual behaviours that lead to
damage consequences – including AIDS, other sexually transmitted diseases, unwanted
pregnancies, abortions and sexual violence.

Living for Tomorrow’s central ideas are that:

• What we DO sexually depends on what we think and believe about masculine and feminine
social and sexual positionings that are ‘naturalised’ by the cultural influences around us

• ‘Traditional’ differences between men and women (articulated often in economic, legal,
political and sexual division of labour terms) have a consequence of ‘naturalising’ high risk
sexual behaviours.

• In order to change behaviour, information about sexual safety, risk, and pleasure need to be
linked to better information and critical analysis and debate about  ‘traditional’ gender
positionings.

The project invites participants to examine contexts and expectations that frame sexual
behaviours, thus activating new ways of questioning that can offer different conceptions of safety
within sexual relationships.

Action processes
 “Capacity Building” Training

The first phase of the project took place in November 1998, when the Capacity Building training
sessions were mounted in Tallinn, Estonia. The 31 participants came from student, sex education,
teaching, social work and HIV prevention backgrounds- mostly from Estonia, with some from
Lithuania and Russia. Gender researchers, sex educators and drama people contributed. The 6
days of sessions explored research on Estonian youth, critical studies looking at gender and body
and sex images in the Estonian media and recent international research on HIV prevention with
young people. The participants were engaged in a variety of active learning, participatory activities,
such as an interactive problem-solving workshop, discussions with people living with HIV/AIDS and
performing “body work” with actors from New York. A video was made from the sessions.

Youth workshops

A “core group” from the Capacity Building committed themselves to work on the next phase -
preparing and implementing workshops with teenagers that would take up gender issues and
these participatory strategies. Twenty-five teenagers, half from Russian and half from Estonian
families (reflecting the actual population in Tallinn), took part in 8 daylong workshops in Tallinn in
Spring 1999. These involved all kinds of active learning activities on sexual information and gender
beliefs and assumptions, with energising input from theater groups from the US and UK. The
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teenagers will make self-filmed videos of daily youth culture and interviews on sexual heal th with
public figures, a sexual safety booklet and a ‘sex & gender’ English/Estonian/Russian vocabulary
leaflet.

Key collaborative processes

The project is designed and co-ordinated by Jill Lewis at NIKK, with key collaboration with The
AIDS Prevention Centre, Tallinn; The Centre for Health Education and Research, Canterbury, UK;
AIDS Prevention Lithuania; and Tartu University. Researchers in Norway, Sweden and Finland,
Russia, Lithuania, England, the Netherlands, Australia and the US are in advisory dialogue with the
project. Input from Women’s Studies and gender researchers at universities in Estonia has been
crucial. ‘Satellite’ collaborations with Lithuania and St. Petersburg have been consolidated,
keeping alive the project’s transferability possibilities. Collaborative articles will be written on various
aspects of the project during and following the project. One outcome from these collaborative
processes is the ‘core group’s’ decision to form themselves into an NGO to continue Living for
Tomorrow work on gender, sexual health and Estonian-Russian integration with young people in
Estonia.

Opening doors for the future
Living for Tomorrow is taking on huge and complex challenges, bringing people together from
different age groups, countries, cultural and ethnic backgrounds, sexual preferences and
experiences, and working with ideas about gender to discuss very personal, sensitive and serious
social topics. Yet in the face of these challenges, the project has proven enormously fruitful so far.
In a cross-cultural, Western/Post-Soviet/Estonian context, the project is attempting to question
gender beliefs and behaviours that lead to damage consequences in lives and relationships, and
help limit HIV infection through sexual health risk behaviours. The project co-ordinators have been
amazed at the strong collaborative energies and unexpected learning processes on all sides that
the project has generated. These processes seemed to be opening up valuable “doors” of
collaboration, dialogue, research links and new ideas. The project is mobilising a sense of the
importance of young people’s active involvement and agency in sexual safety and gender
debates, with important links to the underpinnings of wider concerns for gender equality in the
future.

For more information on the project, see NIKK’s website.
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